
School Funding 
 
Schools have hardly any funding. The lack of money schools have restrict certain aspects of 
the pupils learning and may affect the quality of some people’s education. The total school 
spending per pupil  has fallen by 8%  between 2009–10 and 2019–20. Most of these funding 
cuts were caused by a 57% reduction in spending per pupil on services and more than 20% 
cut in sixth-form funding per pupil. 
 
There is also a disparity between schools in wealthier areas meaning children in 
disadvantaged areas are feeling the effects of the cuts even more.A survey of 8600 teachers 
and staff conducted by the national education union found that 91% believed that poverty 
affected the pupils ability to learn. As well as this teachers have to face the challenges of the 
funding cuts.Some schools were forced to close at lunchtime and parents had to pay for 
some essentials. 
 
The new government funding package offers at least £3750 per pupil in primary schools and  
£5000 per pupil in secondary schools.This is not enough to meet the needs for each student. 
General secretary of school leaders union,Paul Whiteman  said “coming April, 83 per cent of 
schools will have lower real terms per pupil funding than they did in 2015.” Despite Boris 
johnson announcing that the schools budget would increase. 
 
Johnson said that school funding will increase by £4.4 billion between 2019-20 and 2022-23, 
this excludes teacher and employer funding and funding for ages over 16.Despite the 
increase in money there is also an increase in pupils meaning that the money will still not 
reach far enough.The funding may also still favour certain types of schools or schools in 
certain areas and not those that need it most. 
 
In some schools there is crowdfunding for luxury items such as rulers and glue sticks and 
pencils. One teacher from Gloucestershire said “We are actually unable to provide students 
with the GCSE required practicals as the chemicals and enzymes are too expensive.” The 
financial pressure on schools is limiting their education and weakening their chances of 
leaving school with a GCSE compared to other students. 
 
The government need to tackle down on the issue quickly and end the inequality and 
insufficiency of school funding before the problem grows uncontrollable and out of 
hand.The education-funding crisis is moving into a new stage, where initial cuts to schools 
are now moving towards the destruction of students  basic education. 


